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Flu or Covid 19? Initial confusion
https://www.dph.illinois.gov/topics-services/diseases-and-
conditions/influenza/influenza-surveillance

https://www.dph.illinois.gov/topics-services/diseases-and-conditions/influenza/influenza-surveillance


Flu statistics



Early warning – Article published March 
14 about blog in January

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/media/the-first-reporter-in-the-
western-world-to-spot-the-coronavirus-crisis-was-a-blogger-in-
florida/2020/03/13/244f39e6-6476-11ea-acca-80c22bbee96f_story.html

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/media/the-first-reporter-in-the-western-world-to-spot-the-coronavirus-crisis-was-a-blogger-in-florida/2020/03/13/244f39e6-6476-11ea-acca-80c22bbee96f_story.html


From Washington Post article
March 14, 2020 at 6:00 a.m. CDT
The news seemed so intriguing — and so 
potentially alarming — that Sharon Sanders stayed 
up almost until dawn on Dec. 31 to keep track of 
it.

From her home in Winter Haven, Fla., Sanders 
began compiling reports of public comments by 
health officials in China’s Hubei province. The 
officials, Sanders reported on her blog, 
FluTrackers, had announced an outbreak of an 
unusual cluster of pneumonia cases, caused by a 
mysterious virus.



Continuation of FluTrackers article
March 14, 2020 at 6:00 a.m. CDT

The disease apparently had spread among 
merchants in a seafood market in Wuhan, a 
city of 11 million people. “A number of 
people from hospitals in Wuhan said that 
the current cause is not clear,” read one of 
FluTrackers’ first, uncertain posts about the 
outbreak.



FluTrackers article
Only a few mainstream news outlets, 
mostly in Asia, had picked up the story, 
echoed in brief reports that first went 
out on wire services like the Associated 
Press and Reuters on Dec. 31. Major 
American news outlets, however, were 
slower to grasp what Sanders watched 
unfold in those early morning hours.



FluTrackers article
The slow-building reaction suggests the 
Western media underplayed what was 
unfolding, certainly in the first weeks after 
the Chinese disclosed it. Even after SARS, 
swine flu and other outbreaks of recent 
vintage, a small but novel infection halfway 
around the world might not have seemed 
like a very compelling story, especially when 
other stories — including the impeachment 
trial of the president — were at the top of 
the agenda.



FluTrackers Website

https://flutrackers.com/forum/forum/the-pandemic-discussion-
forum/822041-discussion-thread-i-2019-ncov-new-coronavirus

https://flutrackers.com/forum/forum/the-pandemic-discussion-forum/822041-discussion-thread-i-2019-ncov-new-coronavirus


FluTrackers thread – How Media 
Changed – Breaking the news in 
January

https://flutrackers.com/forum/forum/the-pandemic-discussion-
forum/822041-discussion-thread-i-2019-ncov-new-coronavirus

https://flutrackers.com/forum/forum/the-pandemic-discussion-forum/822041-discussion-thread-i-2019-ncov-new-coronavirus


Early warnings – January 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEkId
Ght-S8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEkIdGht-S8


Hoax – Dates on the videos



Early warnings – February 3, 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_z29
7eni8c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_z297eni8c


Washington Post
• To be sure, much of the early reporting about the 

virus was tentative and sometimes inaccurate, as 
is often the case with breaking news events. The 
authorities involved often don’t have a full 
understanding yet of what’s unfolding, leaving 
the journalists who are reporting on them 
equally in the dark.



Washington Post

• But the first reports and commentary about the 
outbreak were further complicated by questions 
about the credibility and candor of Chinese 
officials — the same questions that arose with 
the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS) in China in 2003. During that 
contagion, WHO accused Chinese officials of 
covering up the number of cases.



April 21

According to the Johns Hopkins COVID-
19 interactive map, as of today, April 21, 
2020 at 10:38 AM, globally there have been:
• 2, 501,156 confirmed cases
• 171,810 deaths
• 659,732 recoveries

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html


April 21 – As re-openings are 
pushed
The US continues to lead with the most 
confirmed cases of COVID-19 with:
• 788,920 total cases to date
• 42,458 deaths 
• 73,533 recoveries.



Numbers are strong – April 21



April 21
• And yesterday, we unveiled detailed guidelines for 

America’s governors to initiate a phased, safe, and gradual 
reopening of America. That’s what’s happening. The 
guidelines provide governors with the fact-driven and 
science-based metrics they will need to make the decisions 
that are right for their own particular state.



April 21
• To view the guidelines, you can go to the website at 

Whitehouse.gov/OpeningAmerica. So that’s 
Whitehouse.gov/OpeningAmerica.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/openingamerica/


April 21
And when you look at the numbers, when 
you look at the possible number of death —
deaths at 2.2 million people — and it could 
have very well been that.  It could have 
been more.  Frankly, I’ve been looking at 
numbers where it could have been higher 
than that — 2.2 million people dying.  If you 
figure we lost 500,000, maybe 600,000 in 
the Civil War.  2.2 million people.



April 21, 2020
A minimum, if we did nothing, would have been 1.6 
[million].  

If you cut that in half, you’re talking about 800,000, 
900,000, a million people dying.  But we did a lot of work, 
and the people of this country were incredible, I have to 
say.  
And I think we’re heading to the other category, and that 
would be if we did work and if it was successful, they had 
between 100,000 and 220,000 to 240,000 on the upside. 

And I think we’ll be substantially, hopefully, below the 
hundred number.  And I think, right now, we’re heading at 
probably around 60-, maybe 65,000.



April 21, 2020

But every day, we’re getting closer to the future 
that we all have been waiting for.  I talk about the 
light at the end of the tunnel; we are getting very, 
very close to seeing that light shine very brightly 
at the end of that tunnel.

And it’s happening, and I want to thank everybody 
in the room.  I want to thank — I actually want to 
thank some of the media.  We’ve had some fair 
coverage — some really fair coverage — and I 
appreciate it.



Numbers are very strong



Not saying we won’t get our hair 
mussed (Dr. Strangelove)

/

https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/why-georgia-reopening-coronavirus-pandemic/610882/


Measurements

• Deaths – hospital or home 
• Deaths – how recorded
• Deaths - Probable
• Hospitalized
• Active and recovered
• Positivity
• Infection rates
• Hot spots or average



CDC Total Cases on August 31 

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-
tracker/#cases

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#cases


CDC Cases per 100,000 - August 31

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-
tracker/#cases

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#cases


CDC Deaths per 100,000 - Aug 31

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-
tracker/#cases

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#cases


Data Source – New York Times

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020
/us/coronavirus-us-cases.html

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/coronavirus-us-cases.html


Data Source – Johns Hopkins

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html


Data Source - Covid Tracking Project

https://covidtracking.com/

https://covidtracking.com/


Data Source - Covid Tracking Project

https://covidtracking.com/data

https://covidtracking.com/data


Timeline – Ends in June 2020

https://www.usatoday.com/in-
depth/news/nation/2020/04/21/coronavirus-updates-how-
covid-19-unfolded-u-s-timeline/2990956001/

https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/nation/2020/04/21/coronavirus-updates-how-covid-19-unfolded-u-s-timeline/2990956001/


Timeline

https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/nation/2020/04/21/coronavirus-
updates-how-covid-19-unfolded-u-s-timeline/2990956001/

https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/nation/2020/04/21/coronavirus-updates-how-covid-19-unfolded-u-s-timeline/2990956001/





An Earlier Reopening Fiasco: 
The Liberty Parade - 1918

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/philadelphia-threw-
wwi-parade-gave-thousands-onlookers-flu-180970372/

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/philadelphia-threw-wwi-parade-gave-thousands-onlookers-flu-180970372/


Reopening as of June 8 2020

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-
news/reopening-america-see-what-states-
across-u-s-are-starting-n1195676

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/reopening-america-see-what-states-across-u-s-are-starting-n1195676


Reopening Meme: Business versus 
health (Jaws)



Zigging and Zagging in April

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-
trump/trump-reverses-course-says-too-
soon-georgia-reopen-n1190061

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/trump-reverses-course-says-too-soon-georgia-reopen-n1190061


Change the data

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-07-17/georgia-
massaged-virus-data-to-reopen-then-voided-mask-orders

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-07-17/georgia-massaged-virus-data-to-reopen-then-voided-mask-orders


Let business make up their own 
rules

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/states-that-raced-to-
reopen-let-businesses-write-their-own-rules-documents-
show/2020/07/09/732064aa-bb06-11ea-bdaf-
a129f921026f_story.html

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/states-that-raced-to-reopen-let-businesses-write-their-own-rules-documents-show/2020/07/09/732064aa-bb06-11ea-bdaf-a129f921026f_story.html


A little premature reporting

https://www.vox.com/2020/6/4/21267769/
georgia-coronavirus-pandemic-covid-cases-
deaths-data

https://www.vox.com/2020/6/4/21267769/georgia-coronavirus-pandemic-covid-cases-deaths-data


Result: The Georgia Experiment

https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archiv
e/2020/04/why-georgia-reopening-
coronavirus-pandemic/610882/

https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/why-georgia-reopening-coronavirus-pandemic/610882/


Reopening State by State

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-
news/reopening-america-see-what-states-
across-u-s-are-starting-n1195676

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/reopening-america-see-what-states-across-u-s-are-starting-n1195676


Reopening and surges

https://www.usatoday.com/storytelling/cor
onavirus-reopening-america-map/

https://www.usatoday.com/storytelling/coronavirus-reopening-america-map/


Inconsistent data: State case 
numbers higher – 2462 –Aug. 31

https://www.c-uphd.org/champaign-urbana-illinois-coronavirus-
information.html

https://www.c-uphd.org/champaign-urbana-illinois-coronavirus-information.html


County lags in reporting numbers -
2425

https://www.c-uphd.org/champaign-urbana-illinois-coronavirus-
information.html

https://www.c-uphd.org/champaign-urbana-illinois-coronavirus-information.html


Cumulative numbers charted

https://www.cu-citizenaccess.org/

https://www.cu-citizenaccess.org/


The meaningless number - recovered

https://www.c-uphd.org/champaign-urbana-illinois-coronavirus-
information.html

https://www.c-uphd.org/champaign-urbana-illinois-coronavirus-information.html


The meaningless number - recovered

https://www.cu-citizenaccess.org/2020/07/10/definitions-of-
recovered-from-covid-19-vary-widely-across-the-u-s/

https://www.cu-citizenaccess.org/2020/07/10/definitions-of-recovered-from-covid-19-vary-widely-across-the-u-s/


The meaningless number - recovered

https://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2020/06/25
/whats-it-like-to-recover-from-covid-19

https://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2020/06/25/whats-it-like-to-recover-from-covid-19


Testing inaccuracy



Testing delays



The Wild West



Doctor retweeted by Trump has 
warned of alien DNA, sex with demons

A Houston doctor who made false 
statements about the coronavirus 
in a video that was removed from 
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube 
this week has previously made 
other unfounded claims about 
medical conditions, sexual contact 
with spirits, the U.S. government, 
children's television shows and 
more. 

https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-
room/news/509421-doctor-retweeted-by-
trump-has-warned-of-alien-dna-sex-with

https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/509421-doctor-retweeted-by-trump-has-warned-of-alien-dna-sex-with


Vaccines take time

https://www.bbc.com/news/health-
51665497

https://www.bbc.com/news/health-51665497


New Reality?

https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/07/28/coronavirus-wont-be-over-for-years-
in-chicago-citys-top-doctor-says/?mc_cid=3b0752088b&mc_eid=3f8b4c28af

https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/07/28/coronavirus-wont-be-over-for-years-in-chicago-citys-top-doctor-says/?mc_cid=3b0752088b&mc_eid=3f8b4c28af


The Coming Plague



Book recommendation: 
The Great Influenza



Initial comparisons – March 25

blob:https://www.newyorker.com/247d20b
c-e7e4-4396-b422-56612c59bbda

https://www.newyorker.com/culture/video-dept/a-historians-view-of-the-
coronavirus-pandemic-and-the-influenza-of-1918

https://www.newyorker.com/culture/video-dept/a-historians-view-of-the-coronavirus-pandemic-and-the-influenza-of-1918
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